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An Ecosystems Analysis of How Sales Managers Develop Salespeople
Business ecosystems were first introduced by Moore (1996) as a way to enhance the study of 
networks within businesses. At a macro-level, the approach views firms as interconnected parts 
of a larger environment, providing a useful perspective on global firms where the ‘pull’ of 
corporate culture may counteract differing national contexts. More recently, the approach has 
been used at a micro-level to understand the interdependencies that exist between service 
providers and customers in the value co-creation process (Vargo and Lusch 2015); systemic 
interactions between buyers and sellers have been widely researched. The ecological systems 
approach has also been used to depict and understand the roles, interactions and 
interdependencies that occur within entrepreneurship (Spigel, 2017), its impact on strategy 
development (Jacobides et al., 2018), and even international career mobility (Baruch et al., 
2016). Yet, despite extensive research into sales and into sales leaders, the inner workings of the 
sales ecosystem remain largely opaque. Ecological systems theory can provide valuable insights 
into the relationship between sales managers and their subordinate salespeople, which leads to a 
better understanding of that network of interdependencies.
The leadership behaviors of sales managers have been widely studied in the sales management 
literature for many years (see Peesker et al., 2019 for a recent review). The current study is 
unique in that we take a systemic appro ch that draws from Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological 
theory. This approach provides an enhanced view of salespeople’s personal microsystems and 
reveals how leader behaviors and the types of interdependencies within the sales ecosystem can 
develop salespeople such that they perform at a higher level. The use of an ecosystem metaphor 
to describe the inner workings and network connections involved in a business helps provide a 
framework for understanding the behaviors and relationships that exist within – as well as across 
- industries (Adomavicius et al., 2006). In fact, given that we examine 36 sales professionals 
from 12 countries spanning four continents, the study helps contextualize intraorganizational 
dynamics in an international context. 
Within sales organizations, salespeople operate within an ecosystem that includes social 
relationships both within and outside the organizations (Hartmann et al., 2017). The link 
between commercial ecosystems and performance has been studied at the level of the firm, often 
in the technology field (e.g. Eckhardt et al., 2018). This study explores the sales ecosystem 
associated with a global technology firm, examining the sales manager-salesperson relationship 
as one of the elements that enable salespeople to develop and thrive within that sales ecosystem. 
The goal of this study is to identify specific leader behaviors (exhibited by sales managers) that 
are most relevant to developing salespeople and enabling performance. By taking an ecological 
perspective on the salesperson-sales manager relationship, the study identifies ways that 
salespeople access resources and perform in the sales ecosystem. The study of sales from this 
perspective can be very important for providing more structure to sales organizations through the 
comprehensive understanding of sales leaders and behavior, pointing towards a link to sales 
performance. The qualitative data provide an especially rich, in-depth picture of what these 
leader behaviors are and how they operate. Further, the study compares high performing 
salespeople to low performers to consider the differences in how more / less developed 
salespeople might benefit from a sales manager’s leadership. Finally, we outline areas for future 
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research that could explore the links between the sales and customer ecosystems and sales 
performance outcomes.
Literature Review
Sales organizations are required to operate in an environment that is highly dynamic and 
interconnected at all levels of aggregation (Turber et al., 2015). Similar to a biological 
ecosystem, a sales ecosystem is an economic community that has as its foundation the interaction 
between individuals and organizations (Moore, 1996). The use of an ecosystems metaphor to 
describe the inner workings and network connections involved in a business provides a way to 
enhance the study of business networks by seeing the firm as an interconnected part of its larger 
environment (Moore, 1996). Moore’s research highlighted the role of the individual firm and 
stresses the importance of the collective health of the system in which the firm is rooted (Moore, 
1996).
The theory has been explored by researchers in digital, entrepreneurial, social and technological 
ecosystems to help provide a framework for understanding the behaviors and relationships that 
exist within and across industries (Adomavicius et al., 2006). The use of an ecosystems 
metaphor when discussing a business network opens up an alternate way of looking at the 
structure, interactions, and exchanges amid organizations (Anggraeni et al., 2007). Firms need to 
be aware of their internal landscape, but also need to have the ability to interact with the external 
environment. An ecosystems perspective provides firms more strategic flexibility and a better 
idea of how their network of internal and external factors interact (Anggraeni et al., 2007).
Like biological ecosystems, business ecosystems are characterized by their large number of 
loosely interconnected participants, both internally and externally, who rely on one another for 
their mutual effectiveness and survival. This is why the ecosystems metaphor is so crucial in 
today’s world of business research (Iansiti and Levien, 2004). Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) 
ecological systems theory provides a framework through which the interactions among the 
individuals that participate in the system can be viewed.
Within a given ecosystem, Bronfenbrenner (1979) describes five nested structures: 
microsystems, mesosystems, exosystems, macrosystems and chronosystems. Clearly, all five of 
these subsystems play an important role in how successfully a salesperson performs. However, 
our chief interest is the impact that sales managers have on the microsystem and mesosystem, the 
two nested structures closest to salespeople. By concentrating our research on the sales context 
for a single, very large technology company at a particular point in time, we provide an in-depth 
study of the sales microsystems and mesosystems within that firm and hold constant the 
exosystem, macrosystem, and chronosystem. The focus of this study is on how sales managers 
can enhance the microsystems and mesosystems of their salespeople. Consistent with Kapoor’s 
(2018) approach, we explore the complementarities and interdependencies among actors within 
these systems, using sales performance as our proxy for how those interactions influence the user 
value proposition.
A single salesperson has several microsystems. For example, a salesperson’s network of 
interactions for each customer is arguably a separate microsystem. In business-to-business sales, 
buying centers are large; so, it is generally beneficial for a salesperson to have a large network of 
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contacts with respect to each customer organization. Having a number of interactions and 
connections with people inside the customer organization helps the salesperson better understand 
customer needs. Of course, this also serves them well because they maintain top-of-mind 
awareness with customers, and become the go-to person to help the customer with solutions 
relevant to what they sell.
Another microsystem for salespeople is the network that includes their fellow salespeople and 
their sales manager. Increasingly, members of sales organizations work as a team; so, 
interactions and connections inside this microsystem can occur on a regular basis, often at sales 
meetings led by the sales manager. Of course, salespeople working in the same environment can 
learn a lot from each other, especially rookie salespeople that connect to experienced, top 
performers. This approach to a sales ecosystem is consistent at the intrafirm level with the 
definition proposed by Bogers et al. (2019) of an ecosystem as exhibiting shared goals, 
interdependence between members, and a network of relationships.
Yet another microsystem for salespeople includes their relationships with non-sales coworkers 
throughout the firm. These can include engineers, supply chain managers, marketers, and others. 
Research has shown that the interactions among these intra-organizational resources are a key 
component of salespeople’s success (Bolander et al., 2015). Salespeople are more successful 
when developing an increased number of relationships with internal contacts within their own 
firm (Flynn, 2003) and with external contacts within a given customer firm (Houston et al., 
1992; Sheth, 1996). In other words, an effective microsystem helps salespeople solve customer 
problems and provide better service to their client base.
The mesosystem, which is the second level in the ecosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), is defined 
as the interaction of the microsystems of one individual. For example, a salesperson would have 
separate networks for two different customers. However, if those two customers talk with each 
other and discuss the salesperson, that happens at the mesosystem level. Note that a given person 
generally has many microsystems, but just one mesosystem.
Connection between ecosystems and leadership
We argue that the current study is the first to connect sales leadership behaviors to ecological 
systems theory, but of course much academic research has examined how leadership of first-line 
sales managers can enhance salesperson outcomes (e.g. Bande et al., 2016; Churchill et al., 
1985; Ingram et al., 2005; Lee and Welliver, 2018; MacKenzie et al., 2001; Peesker et al., 2019; 
Rich, 1998). This past literature draws from a number of leadership theories, including 
transformational leadership (Bass, 1985; Inyang et al., 2018), servant leadership (Liden et al., 
2008; Bande et al., 2015), path-goal theory (Hackman and Oldham, 1974), leader-member 
exchange theory (Dansereau et al., 1975), ethical leadership (Brown et al., 2005), self-leadership 
(Singh et al., 2017).
Although past sales leadership research has not explicitly referenced ecological systems theory, 
some of these studies do discuss the sales managers’ role in developing their salespeople. For 
example, Bande et al. (2015) explored the influence of the relatively recent theory of servant 
leadership on salespeople. Servant leaders are concerned first and foremost with their 
subordinates’ personal development. These leaders enhance their salespeople’s self-efficacy and 
intrinsic motivation by harnessing and supporting more adaptive and proactive employee 
behaviors (Bande et al., 2015). This emphasis on personal development allows their employees 
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to cultivate new skills through engagement with more than just the organization (Liden et al., 
2008), thus expanding their sales ecosystems. 
When sales managers trust and respect their subordinates, salespeople typically return the favor 
(Rich, 1998). This mutually supportive environment is vital to the effectiveness of sales 
managers’ leadership (Bande et al., 2015). Salespeople react positively to sales managers that are 
trustworthy role models (Rich, 1998). Contrary to the conventional belief that more experienced 
salespeople should be given autonomy in order to focus the leadership time on coaching junior 
salespeople, Rapp et al. (2020) recently found that sales managers are wise to work just as 
closely (if not more so) with their more experienced sales teams.
Clearly, sales managers can play important roles in helping all of their salespeople form more 
and better connections with others – including their fellow salespeople, internal (non-sales) 
colleagues, and individuals within the customer firm. Past research shows that these connections 
strengthen resource links and establish a structurally sound work environment (Bolander et al., 
2015; Ingram et al., 2005).
The goal of this study is to identify specific leader behaviors (exhibited by sales managers) that 
are most relevant to developing salespeople, enabling performance, and creating a healthy sales 
ecosystem. We do this in an exploratory manner using qualitative data gathered through in-depth 
interviews. This qualitative analysis results in rich data that provide an in-depth picture that is 
particularly useful for exploring how and why things have happened (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). 
The methodology is explained in the next section.
Methodology
The data analyzed for this study were gathered through in-depth interviews with a sample of 36 
sales professionals employed at a single global information technology (IT) company, which 
operates in the complex value-creating enterprise software industry. This approach meant that 
the phenomenon studied was in context and multiple perspectives rooted in this specific context 
could be explored (Creswell, 2013; Ritchie et al., 2014). The specific sales environment of the IT 
company is characterized by uncertain market conditions and rapid technological change. The 
research was global in nature, with sales teams focused on business-to-business ‘outside’ (client) 
sales where relationship-building is very important. 
All respondents were over 30 years old; more than half were between the ages of 40 and 50, 
reflecting the seniority of this type of sales role. Most were based in Europe (50%), with 31% 
based in the Commonwealth (United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia), 14% in Asia, and 6% in 
the Middle East. Respondents had significant work experience, with none having fewer than 5 
years and 39% having over 21 years. All 36 sales professionals had bachelor’s degrees, and 20 of 
them had attained some type of master’s degree.
We used a purposive sample (Guarte and Barrios, 2006) consisting of both sales managers 
(n=12, 33%) and salespeople (n=24, 67%). The majority of the sales managers (9 out of 12) were 
delegates of a master’s program at a global business school. All managers had experience 
directly managing salespeople, ranging from 3 to 20 years of experience in sales leadership, the 
average being just under 9 years of leading salespeople. These sales managers were asked to 
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invite a range of their subordinate salespeople (from low to high performers) to participate in the 
research. 
Semi-structured interviews were selected as the method for data collection as they provide a 
flexible but structured method of obtaining a rich set of data for analysis (Easterby-Smith et al., 
2008; Ritchie et al., 2014). This method enables respondents to share experiences and feelings, 
leading to a deeper understanding of the phenomenon of interest (Deeter-Schmelz et al., 2008; 
Fontana and Frey, 1994), which in this case is the ecosystem. Each semi-structured interview 
lasted between 50 and 110 minutes; in total, we recorded over 47 hours of interviews. The 
interviews were transcribed verbatim and uploaded to NVivo software for analysis, where 
separate statements were coded using the Miles and Huberman (1994) coding system. Although 
existing leadership theory provided a theoretical model to guide the approach of labeling leader 
behaviors, the development of ideas and constructs flowed from the research data using a 
grounded approach (Charmaz, 2006). Procedures employed by established qualitative 
researchers were followed (Easterby-Smith et al., 2008; Strauss and Corbin, 1998). A test for 
interrater reliability, which determines the extent to which a sample of data would be coded in a 
similar way by another academic, produced a Cohen’s Kappa Coefficient of 0.75 – indicating 
substantial interrater agreement that demonstrates a robustness in the coding process.
The interview protocol began by asking each respondent to identify leader behaviors that they 
see as enabling salesperson performance. Their answers were followed by a series of open-ended 
questions to encourage elaboration and to gain an understanding of why they believed the 
various leader behaviors were effective. 
Findings
Based on this coding procedure and qualitative analysis, the interviews generated a total of 1,908 
references to leader behaviors. These references were coded into the following nine distinct 
leader behaviors: coaching, collaborating, championing, customer engaging, challenging, 
creating vision, candidate recruiting, inspiring, and rewarding (Table 1). Recall these are leader 
behaviors that our sample of sales professionals identified as being important for sales managers 
to exhibit in order to enable performance of their salespeople.
[ Insert Table 1 here ]
Coaching. As seen in Table 1, coaching was the most frequently-referenced leader behavior by 
far. Specifically, the coding process resulted in 33.0% (630 out of 1,908) of the leader behaviors 
labeled as coaching.
As is common with qualitative data, the transcribed interviews revealed a richness of information 
that is difficult to extract via typical descriptive survey techniques. One interesting discovery, for 
example, is how coaching is most effective when the sales manager facilitates self-discovery by 
asking the right questions. This was a theme that emerged from several similar comments. As 
one salesperson said about coaching, “I have this notion that I actually have got the answer 
myself, I just need the right questions to answer.” In a similar vein, a sales manager said, “…a 
coaching attitude is the ability to ask questions and help the person find their own way and apply 
their own change theories which is more powerful than only telling or mentoring the sales guys.”
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Interviews indicated that the objective of coaching was typically to improve aspects of the sales 
process – especially behaviors that are leading indicators of success. This includes guidance on 
effective strategies for lead generation, making sales calls, demonstrating the product, handling 
objectives, and other input behaviors that go into making a sale. Conversely, the responses 
indicated that coaching should be less focused on lagging indicators, such as gross margin, sales 
volume, market share, and number of deals won or lost.
A frustration associated with coaching was that sales managers did not have enough time for it. 
That is, sales managers felt that they could not take a long-term perspective of developing 
salespeople through coaching because they were under constant pressure to attain more 
immediate goals (i.e., quarterly results). For example, one sales manager said:
“At the end of the quarter, the 6 weeks within the quarter, all the nice speech about 
leadership and coaching and all these things simply disappear and at “IT company” you 
move back to fight and fire. Unless you achieve your numbers the financial markets will 
shout. So the priorities are shifted to the transactional model again”. (Sales 
Manager/Europe)
Customer engaging. Customer engaging was also identified as a key leader behavior by our 
sample. As seen in Table 1, the coding process resulted in 12.1% (230 out of 1,908) of the leader 
behaviors labeled as customer engaging.
Customer engaging behavior is primarily about sales managers taking the time to become 
familiar with the customers of their salespeople. This is reflected in the following response:
“I find that many times, a sales manager’s role is a lot about just feeding up numbers to 
go to the organization … but it should be that the sales manager should know at least at a 
conversational level what’s happening in each of their accounts in which their 
salespeople are involved.” (Salesperson/Europe)
Note that this does not necessarily involve the sales manager directly interacting with their 
salespeople’s customers, but it could. That is, some respondents suggested that sales managers 
can help them by being present for tough conversations with customers, by inserting themselves 
in challenging customer negotiations, and/or by providing assistance in closing big sales. This 
aspect of customer engaging that involves direct interaction with customers clearly overlaps with 
coaching because it tends to happen when the sales manager is with the salesperson on a call. 
However, customer engaging necessarily involves the sales managers becoming familiar with the 
nuances of their salespeople’s customers; coaching does not always involve this.
Salespeople generally believed that the presence of the manager tended to lend additional 
credibility to their efforts and interactions with customers. In fact, salespeople valued customer 
engagement with the sales manager at more than twice the rate as sales managers. So, 
salespeople saw significant value in having leaders that engaged with their customers. At the 
same time, respondents made it clear that salespeople (not sales managers) should take the lead 
in the selling process.
Collaborating. Collaborating was a main theme and represented the second most popular leader 
behavior identified by our sample. As seen in Table 1, the coding process resulted in 20.3% (387 
out of 1,908 responses) of the leader behaviors labeled as collaborating.
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Collaborating can occur when sales managers organize meetings, conference calls and other 
activities that allow salespeople to directly interact with each other. These interactions may 
include discussions about best sales practices, sales wins, sales losses and internal and external 
networking. Brainstorming and generating new ideas are also important aspects to this leader 
behavior. Interestingly, the data in Table 1 suggest that salespeople value the act of collaborating 
at a higher level than sales managers.
As shown by the following response, collaborating behavior enables salespeople both to give and 
to receive help:
I hope I’m building sales excellence by encouraging learning from others, because what 
somebody does in one part may be relevant in a slightly different way or applied in a 
different way I should say to another part. We can all be successful when we learn from 
each other. (Sales Manager/Commonwealth)
Collaboration relates to teamwork. Indeed, the sales professionals in our sample emphasized the 
benefits of working together as a team. This is often difficult to do given that salespeople tend to 
live and work in different locations and do not see each other every day. Sales managers, 
however, can create this team dynamic by exhibiting collaboration. Further, when salespeople 
interact as a team and learn from each other, this frees up time for sales managers to focus on 
other key aspects of their job.
Championing. Championing was the third most referenced leader behavior. Specifically, the 
coding process labeled 16.7% (319 out of 1,908) of the references as championing.
Championing is about sales managers protecting their salespeople from unnecessary busywork 
so they can better focus on selling. Sales managers can do this by solving internal problems for 
their salespeople and by being strong advocates for their salespeople throughout the 
organization. As one sales manager said:
“I think the higher up you go into the sales management chain the more important it is 
for those sales managers to work across the organization to fix the problems that are 
getting in the way of you selling.” (Sales Manager/Asia Pacific)
This is important because salespeople’s interaction with customers and business partners gives 
them access to a significant amount of marketplace knowledge that is essential to the planning 
function of the organization. This can lead to colleagues from multiple divisions throughout the 
firm making information requests from the sales force. Responding to all these requests can 
distract the sales team from their core job – selling. Salespeople discussed how they need shelter 
from these types of requests and appreciated leaders that engaged in protecting, clearing 
roadblocks, obtaining approvals, providing escalations, and reducing administration.
Other leader behaviors
As shown in Table 1, the following five leader behaviors were also mentioned by our sample as 
being important contributors toward sales performance: challenging, creating vision, candidate 
recruiting, inspiring, rewarding. However, the number of references to these leader behaviors 
dropped off sharply compared to the number of references to coaching, collaborating, 
championing, and customer engaging. So, due to this drop-off – and due to space constraints – 
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the primary focus is on the four leader behaviors that were mentioned most frequently. We 
encourage future researchers to examine these other leader behaviors more closely.
Potential relational elements
As we explored and analyzed the data in the coding process, four relational elements that link 
sales managers and salespeople emerged: trust, confidence, optimism, and resilience. 
Specifically, there were 59 references to trust, 35 references to confidence, 16 references to 
optimism, and 9 references to resilience. Responses suggest that these variables are outcomes of 
the key leader behaviors and that they might play a mediating role between the leader behaviors 
and performance. We see these variables as being part of the reason why the leader behaviors are 
effective at developing salespeople. Although space constraints prohibit a more detailed analysis 
and discussion of these four relational elements, we do see this as another opportunity for future 
researchers. Sample quotes for trust, confidence, optimism and resilience are included in Table 2.
 [ Insert Table 2 about here ]
Differences between high performing and low performing salespeople
Table 3 shows the data for references to both leader behaviors and relational elements across 
high and low performing salespeople. Graphical representations of these references are shown in 
Figure 1 and Figure 2. These are the responses of the 8 highest performing salespeople and the 8 
lowest performing salespeople in the sample. Data for the middle performing salespeople and the 
sales managers are not included in this analysis. These salespeople were split into high and low 
performing groups based on a performance ranking provided by their sales managers. Table 3 
and Figures 1 and 2 show that high performers generally provided more references to leader 
behaviors than did the low performers. That is, the high achievers appeared to be stronger at 
reflecting their experiences by providing more references to leader behaviors that enabled 
performance. This is especially true for the coaching and customer engaging leader behaviors. 
Interestingly, the high performers referred to coaching almost twice as much as did low 
performers – just as sales managers were much more likely to discuss coaching than were 
salespeople. As such, high performing salespeople seemed to be communicating more like sales 
managers than were low performing salespeople. This provides more evidence of the importance 
of coaching. Finally, high performers were also much more likely to reference the four relational 
elements compared to low performers (see Figure 2).
[ Insert Table 3 here]
[ Insert Figure 1 here ]
[ Insert Figure 2 here ]
Discussion
The ensuing discussion will focus on how the key leader behaviors that emerged from the 
qualitative analysis operate in the sales ecosystem toward developing salespeople. The findings 
confirm that enabling sales performance goes hand-in-hand with developing salespeople. In fact, 
the nature of our qualitative data provides insight into how and why these leader behaviors are 
effective in developing salespeople. Specifically, the analysis reveals ways that these leader 
behaviors enhance both the microsystems and mesosystems of salespeople. 
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Coaching: As explained in the literature review, the network of individuals that includes a 
salesperson’s fellow salespeople and their sales manager is a distinct microsystem. The extent to 
which this microsystem plays an influential role in the development of salespeople corresponds 
to the coaching abilities of the sales manager and the receptiveness of the salesperson. This is 
logical given that coaching is focused on the relationship between the salesperson and sales 
manager.
Coaching was the most referenced leader behavior in our sample (see Table 1), suggesting that 
this microsystem plays an important role in developing salespeople and enabling performance, 
especially if sales managers provide individualized, hands-on assistance and instruction to help 
their salespeople recognize opportunities to improve their job performance.
Our sample’s praise for coaching among practitioners is not surprising given that this leader 
behavior is established as an important leader behavior in a number of academic leadership 
theories (e.g., Bass, 1985; Boehnke et al., 2003; Howell and Avolio, 1993; Rich, 1998; 
Shannahan et al., 2013).
Their comments suggested that coaching provides opportunities for growth and learning. This 
was expressed by both sales managers and salespeople as demonstrated in the following extracts:
“What I really appreciate is someone who can bring a different perspective, and can get 
me a different way to see things, or can teach me a different way to approach situation. 
They can deliver this experience to me in a way that is going to make think, rather than 
just give a recipe for success”. (Sales Manager/Asia Pacific)
“Showing an actual interest in your people (as a coach), showing an actual interest and 
understanding an underlying situation on what’s going on behind the lines I would say 
that is, that would be an empathetic perspective... and that can help enable sales 
performance”. (Salesperson/Commonwealth)
Our qualitative analysis of these references led to the following construct definition for this 
leader behavior: coaching by a sales manager is the behavior of providing individualized, hands-
on assistance and instruction to help salespeople recognize opportunities to improve their job 
performance.
Customer engaging: Each relationship between a salesperson and particular customer is the 
focal point of another distinct microsystem. It appears that, to be successful, a salesperson needs 
to play a prominent role in a healthy number of these microsystems. Moreover, this is not just 
about the quantity of ‘customer engaging’ microsystems; it is also about the quality of the 
interactions. Our findings show that customer engaging behaviors by sales managers increases 
not only the number of these networks, but also the quality of them.
The comments about this leader behavior reveal how the sales manager can play a central role in 
this customer-centered microsystem. One high performing salesperson said the following about 
customer engaging:
“If the million-dollar deal is not moving, it’s because somebody within the (customer) 
organization is not understanding the value proposition that we’re putting across. So 
either we are not positioning right, or we are talking to the wrong people. And this is 
where then the issues can be and sales leaders should help”. (Salesperson/Asia Pacific)
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In other words, sales managers can help their salespeople understand who in the customer firm to 
talk to, and how to position the product in a way that demonstrates its value to each customer. 
This can only happen, however, if the sales manager invests the time and energy to understand 
the unique needs of the particular customer.
Respondents indicated that sales managers are especially helpful in engaging higher-level 
executives in the customer firm. That is, sales managers can use their superior position and rank 
to help the salesperson connect to C-level executives of the customer firm. C-level executives are 
more likely to meet with other high-level executives than with entry-level salespeople.
We found that effective implementation of this behavior was crucial, as the salesperson 
respondents did not want their manager taking control in the account call. This is consistent with 
research that found that salespeople do not value leaders who do the selling for them (Deeter-
Schmelz et al., 2008), and it is important for sales managers to find the optimal engagement of 
this behavior so that this engagement is not perceived as micromanagement.
Our qualitative analysis of these references led to the following construct definition for this 
leader behavior: customer engaging is behavior by the sales manager that involves researching 
and/or interacting with customers to help progress sales deals, developing executive-customer 
relationships, and demonstrating to salespeople how to provide value effectively to customers.
Collaborating: The leader behavior that is arguably the most relevant to creating a strong sales 
ecosystem is collaborating. This leader behavior is already established in the sales literature as 
one that benefits salespeople (Ingram et al., 2005; Dixon and Tanner, 2012; Üstüner and Godes, 
2006). Sales managers engage in collaborating by organizing, facilitating, and leading group 
activities in which the salespeople are encouraged to interact with and learn from each other as 
they solve problems as a team. Such intermingling leads to an interaction of the various 
microsystems of each salesperson. In other words, collaborating behavior by the sales manager 
enhances the mesosystem, as it is all about connecting microsystems with other microsystems. It 
helps salespeople find the information they need within the ecosystem.
Collaborating is the one leader behavior where the actual term ecosystem appeared in the 
comments of our sample. The following respondent argues that this collaborative network should 
contain both sales and non-sales colleagues that are internal, as well as external resources (such 
as industry experts) that work outside of the firm:
“What is key to a great performer is the ability to work in teams. We need to work first 
with partners outside of IT company and internally you need to be able to orchestrate the 
various resources that you have at your disposal. If you look at the way we operate at IT 
company, we have built an ecosystem of supporting roles, which are extremely 
effective…. We have presales experts for all the demos and product expertise. We have 
value engineers who are more type of maturity who can use business case analysis for 
industries. We have industry principals who are industry experts working in various 
industries who can evangelize the trends and what is going on in the industry to speak 
head to head with key guys in the customer. We have maintenance and education and 
sales guys who are able to conduct special education services and maintenance to the 
customer, and all this needs to be managed by the account executive in a specific way. Of 
course, we also have the line of business solution specialists who are experts in one of 
our 3000 solutions, who have a more solution specific focus, rather than an industry 
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focus. That is what IT company is when we talk about sales. It is quite a complex 
ecosystem of experts….” (Sales Manager/Europe)
Our qualitative analysis led to the following construct definition for this leader behavior: 
collaborating behavior by sales managers is organizing, facilitating, and leading group activities 
in which the salespeople were encouraged to interact with and learn from each other as they 
solve problems as a team.
Championing: An important aspect of expanding indirect and direct networks in the sales 
ecosystem occurs when a sales manager uses the championing behavior. The championing 
behavior is necessary because salespeople interact closely with customers and business partners 
and thus gain a significant amount of marketplace knowledge that is useful to the planning 
function of the organization (Bass, 1997). Consequently, non-sales coworkers from multiple 
divisions throughout the firm can make information requests from salespeople. Responding to all 
these requests can distract the sales team from their core job – selling. Salespeople discussed 
how they need shelter from these types of requests and valued sales managers that engaged in 
protecting, clearing roadblocks, obtaining approvals, and reducing administration. Salespeople 
also appreciated sales managers who champion causes and break down internal barriers for their 
salespeople and expand both their internal and external networks within the sales ecosystems. 
Thus, the championing leader behavior emerged as both necessary and important. Interestingly, 
existing leadership theories in organizational behavior do not mention championing; and this 
leader behavior has rarely been studied in sales management research (Peesker et al., 2019).
As with collaborating behaviors, championing involves coordination of multiple microsystems; 
so, it impacts the mesosystem of a salesperson. In a sense, however, these two leader behaviors 
work in an opposite manner. That is, collaboration is focused on bringing in other microsystems 
that can help salespeople be successful. Championing, on the other hand, is focused on 
protecting salespeople from unnecessary microsystems that might interfere with their 
development. Note that many of these unnecessary microsystems are associated with non-sales 
personnel within the company. The following comment echoes the point of how championing 
can protect salespeople:
“As a manager my task is to be the snow plough to run in front of you, the sales rep, and 
clean out the clutter and help you have as much time as possible with the client and do 
what you do best. That’s possibly half of the snow plough. The other one is about 
enabling focus so that they can focus their time”. (Sales Manager/Europe)
In other words, the championing behavior helps create an effective sales ecosystem by clearing 
road blocks, providing internal escalations, reducing administration, and assisting with problem 
solving. Respondents expressed the view that sales managers who engaged in this behavior could 
have a positive impact on developing salespeople and enabling performance.
Our qualitative analysis led to the following construct definition for this leader behavior: 
championing behavior by sales managers is intervening on behalf of their subordinate 
salespeople in a way that protects these salespeople from tangential and/or nonessential work 
tasks so that they can better focus on activities that are directly related to sales performance.
Contrasting sales manager and salespeople perceptions
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The literature review suggested that sales managers and salespeople do not always view their 
environment in the same manner (DeCarlo et al., 1999). In the sales literature and in the 
leadership literature there have been calls for the examination of leadership from the perspectives 
of both sales managers and salespeople, particularly in relation to sales management and 
salesperson interactions (Schwepker, Jr. and Good, 2010). Similarly, in the leadership field, it 
has been proposed that researchers should consider the relationship of the leaders and followers 
rather than focusing on the separate identities of the individuals in the relationship (Ladkin, 
2010). Indeed, the exploration of the sales management phenomenon from the perspective of 
both the sales manager and the salesperson has been called out as a critical requirement for the 
field (Deeter-Schmelz et al., 2008).
The present study responds to this call and, building on Deeter-Schmelz et al. (2008) which 
examined the leadership characteristics of sales managers from the perspective of salespeople 
and sales managers, extends it through the consideration of leadership behaviors and 
microsystems in a world that looks very different from 2008. Furthermore, taking the perspective 
of both the leader and subordinate allowed for the exploration of sales management/salesperson 
interactions, responding to Schwepker, Jr. and Good’s (2010) call. Capturing both perspectives 
has led to new insights and contributions to the field.
Connections can be made from the present study to previous findings regarding high sales 
performers and time spent on sales activities and with customers. Brashear et al. (1997) found 
that high sales performers reported higher mean levels of the sales activities of selling and 
servicing customers. These researchers identified that more hours spent on performing sales 
activities, and more time invested in direct selling activity, produced improved sales results. This 
is relevant because the high performing salespeople in our study referred to the need for 
customer engaging leader behavior more frequently than did low performers. They also referred 
more frequently (although to a lesser extent) to the championing behavior than did low 
performers. The high performers suggested that these specific leader behaviors (customer 
engaging and championing), which enable the salespeople to spend more hours selling and 
servicing customers, will lead to enhanced sales performance. A contribution of this present 
research is to take a step back and define these two specific sales leader behaviors for sales 
managers to use with their sales team.
This research also connects to previous sales management literature about the coaching 
leadership behavior. In a conceptual article, Rich (1998) argued that coaching enhances 
performance when sales managers who are role models provide individualized feedback to their 
salespeople in an environment of mutual trust and respect. Supporting these linkages, the present 
study finds that high performers are not only more than twice as likely to reference coaching as 
compared to low performers, they also are much more likely to discuss the importance of trust. 
In fact, trust emerged as the number one relational element. 
Interestingly, Brashear et al. (1997) found that relative to high performers, low performers 
focused more on prospecting and planning activities – suggesting that low performers engage in 
avoidance behaviors because of fear of failure. The present study connects to this claim in that 
high performers referred more frequently to confidence and resilience than did the low 
performers. That is, it follows that salespeople who are more confident and resilient would be 
less preoccupied with fear of failure.  
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The interaction between the sales manager and the salesperson
Our analysis also produced intriguing findings regarding the interactions or relationships 
between the sales manager and salesperson, particularly in relation to the response of the 
salespeople to the leader behaviors of their sales managers. This is revealed through our 
comparison between the responses of high versus low performing salespeople. The top 
performing salespeople felt that their sales manager’s leadership gave them confidence, 
optimism and resilience, three elements of psychological capital discussed in Authentic 
Leadership (Northouse, 2016). In contrast, the low performing salespeople focused primarily on 
trust.
Although this intriguing finding was not the focus of our research, we speculate as follows. It 
appears that high performers may have established stronger trust in their leader and, as a result, 
the sales manager is able to influence their psychological capital in a positive manner. By 
contrast, it appears that low performers have not established the same level of trust and therefore 
managers do not play the same role in enhancing their psychological capital; or at least to the 
same extent. Our data suggest that trust leads to higher quality of interactions and connections 
between salespeople and sales managers in a given microsystem.
Overall, identifying these relational elements provides a better understanding of the process of 
how coaching, collaboration, championing, and customer engagement enable salesperson 
performance. Trust, which was the most commonly referenced term by our respondents, is the 
one we feel most strongly contributes toward the effective functioning of a microsystem. This 
finding supports the work of Strutton et al. (1993) who encourage sales managers to create trust-
facilitating psychological climates. As a result, we suggest that trust enhances both the quantity 
and quality of interactions and connections among individuals in a given microsystem.
Our research has focused on the sales ecosystem of a global technology company, the same 
context of a number of other influential studies on business ecosystems. Even though there were 
different national cultures among the sales professionals that we interviewed, we found that the 
responses about leadership appeared universal. Given the small sample size, it is difficult to find 
much meaning in this. However, we speculate that the pervasive culture of our research 
organization (‘IT company’) more than offset the different national contexts. 
Managerial Implications
The managerial implications of this research are substantial. First, the study identifies four leader 
behaviors (coaching, customer engagement, collaborating and championing) that sales managers 
should be trained in and encouraged to use when managing across cultures. Past research has 
found that sales organizations too often neglect managerial training (Reid et al., 2017). This 
study provides a structure for sales organizations to develop and implement leadership training 
programs for their sales managers. 
This research also indicates that, for the entire ecosystem of their sales force, sales managers will 
improve the performance of their salespeople by focusing on building connections and 
relationships across multiple salesperson microsystems. This is a unique perspective as it points 
to the importance of the broader environment (or ecosystem), rather than a focus on the 
individual outcome variables for each salesperson. Given that each salesperson has multiple 
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microsystems and one mesosystem (the interaction of their microsystems), sales people may 
more quickly develop into high performers to the extent that all of the microsystems work well 
together; the sales manager can play a key role in making this happen through their leadership 
behaviors such as collaborating and coaching.
The study also identifies trust, confidence, optimism, and resilience as relational elements that 
may play important roles inside sales ecosystems. In particular, trust appears to play a role in the 
functioning of the connections and relationships that make up the microsystems. As Bennis and 
Nanus (1985, p. 43) observed, “Trust is the lubrication that makes it possible for organizations 
to work.” Our research indicates that sales managers play a central role in creating a culture of 
mutual respect and trust among the salespeople within their ecosystem. When such a culture 
exists within the ecosystem, salespeople are more likely to share with and learn from each other 
(Schwepker, 2015). As this sharing increases, ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) 
posits that development is enhanced. 
Limitations
This study is subject to several limitations, including issues of reliability and validity that are 
characteristic of exploratory research analyzing qualitative data (Partington, 2002). To mitigate 
this risk, we followed established procedures by Miles and Huberman (1994). Indeed, a strong 
coder agreement (75%) indicated that bias was negligible. Responding to calls from previous 
research to investigate complex business-to-business sales environments (Arnold et al., 2009; 
Bass, 1997; MacKenzie et al., 2001), the study interviewed salespeople from a single company 
in the highly relational software industry. Moreover, the sample is international, with 
respondents from 12 countries spanning four major regions of the world. Consequently, the 
context may not be representative of other sales ecosystems – such as transactional, business-to-
consumer sales environments with lower-value products. Finally, the study compared high 
performing versus low performing salespeople, categories that were based on sales manager 
rankings of their salespeople’s performance on attaining sales quotas. These rankings may have 
contained an element of subjectivity. We were not able to check for subjectivity because the 
company’s sales performance data were strictly confidential.
Opportunities for future research
Several future research directions have emerged from the results of this study. Given the findings 
regarding leadership behaviors and salesperson performance in ecosystems, future research 
might examine perceptions of the sales leadership behaviors identified here across a wider range 
of sales professionals, extending the research to include other selling organizations and countries 
to consider the generalizability of the findings. This study focused on a single – albeit very large 
– international organization. More research would be needed to establish whether and to what 
extent these behaviors are characteristic of other sales contexts and systems, across different 
cultures and different industry sectors. Future studies could examine cross-cultural differences 
and similarities, to understand whether these sales leadership behaviors and the impact on their 
ecosystems are consistent globally, or if variations in emphasis exist in different regions of the 
world or in differing sectors. 
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The current study focused predominantly on the first two levels of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) 
framework – microsystems and mesosystems. Future research could examine how sales 
organizations might enhance the relationship that sales representatives have with the other three 
levels of the ecosystem (exosystems, macrosystems, and chronosystems) in a way that leads to 
greater performance by the sales team. For example, future research could look at the effect of 
different macrosystem relationships (i.e. between the individual and societal institutions such as 
the government) on the effectiveness of sales leadership behavior.  
Alternatively, future research might extend this study to examine the championing behavior 
identified in this study and to consider other intraorganizational microsystems where the central 
focus is the sales manager. These microsystems could include those focused on sales managers’ 
relationships with their peers (i.e., other sales managers), with marketing professionals, and/or 
with c-suite executives in their organization. Future research might consider how these 
intraorganizational interactions influence the operation of the sales ecosystem.
This research has revealed some differences in preferred managerial leadership behaviors by 
high- and low- sales performers.  An interesting direction for further study would be whether the 
effectiveness and functioning of a sales ecosystem can be strategically improved over time by 
managing the sales manager behaviors outlined above and also exploring any moderating effects 
within and outside the ecosystem. For example, how do the microsystems differ across career 
stages? That is, do newly hired, inexperienced salespeople differ from those that have been with 
the sales organization for many years?
Furthermore, future research could focus on microsystems and mesosystems that are centered on 
the relationships between salespeople and their customers – as opposed to the current study’s 
focus on relationships between salespeople and their managers. This could be interesting from a 
variety of perspectives. For example, consumer behavior research has established that satisfied 
customers are more likely to recommend products to their friends through word of mouth (e.g., 
De Matos and Rossi 2008). The findings of this research could extend current research by taking 
an ecosystem approach to examining word of mouth from global customers, specifically the 
attributes and the effects that global word of mouth has on the composition of their ecosystem 
and their salesperson’s effectiveness within that system. 
Conclusion
This study applies ecosystems thinking to gain a better understanding of how sales managers can 
utilize leader behaviors to enhance the ecosystem associated with their salespeople. Analyzing 
qualitative data from in-depth interviews with 36 sales professionals, we find that four leader 
behaviors are especially effective in this regard. Specifically, we find that sales managers can 
and should engage in coaching and customer engagement (likely to enhance the microsystems of 
their salespeople) and engage in collaborating and championing (likely to enhance the 
mesosystems of their salespeople). The research is the first to explore an ecosystems approach to 
sales manager behaviors and differential sales performance levels in a global context.
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Total Number (%) of 
References (n=36)




Coaching 630 (33.0%) 312 (39.9%) 318 (28.2%)
Collaborating 387 (20.3%) 137 (17.5%) 250 (22.2%)
Championing 319 (16.7%) 99 (12.7%) 220 (19.5%)
Customer Engaging 230 (12.1%) 68 (8.7%) 162 (14.4%)
Challenging 98 (5.1%) 24 (3.1%) 74 (6.6/5)
Creating Vision 91 (4.8%) 51 (6.5%) 40 (3.5%)
Candidate Recruiting 59 (3.1%) 55 (7.0%) 4 (0.4%)
Inspiring 55 (2.9%) 18 (2.3%) 37 (3.3%)
Rewarding 39 (2.0%) 17 (2.2%) 22 (2.0%)
TOTAL NUMBER (%) 1,908 (100%) 781 (100%) 1,127 (100%)
Note: There were a total number of 1,908 references to leader behaviors made by the 36 respondents in the study. Of these 
references, 781 were made by the 12 sales managers and 1,127 were made by the 24 salespeople.
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Table 2 Sample Quotes of the Four Relational Elements
 Trust: “On the other side, trust is a very good one. Trust your guys, you hired them, so you 
know they’re a good salesperson, and they’re trustworthy, and they are not in this role because 
they cannot do anything. Give a little bit of trust …. That’s why everyone is willing to step up 
a little bit more, because they feel secure”. (Salesperson/Europe)
 Confidence: “Would it help if a sales leader was able to do behaviors that enabled confidence? 
100% yeah!! That’s big. From sales there are a lot of rejections you can face from time to time, 
there’s a lot of losses you may have throughout the course of your career. You may lose some 
big deals, you may lose deals and not understand why you lost them, because you think you did 
everything right in the book. I guess having a good sales leader with a lot of confidence and to 
give you that confidence saying no, you did a great job”. (Salesperson/Commonwealth)
 Optimism: “You want to be optimistic about things. You want to see chances and 
opportunities, see the opportunities and not see the down side of things”. (Salesperson/Europe)
 Resilience: “You have to be able to carry that thing forward and you know, be wanting to 
come back the next day and start again and try again. So it takes a lot of resilience and I think a 
big part of it is, for a sales manager to be feeding that energy to people, so that they are 
convinced they are doing the right things”. (Salesperson/Asia Pacific)
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Coaching 128 (69%) 57 (31%)
Collaborating 71 (53%) 63 (47%)
Championing 62 (53%) 56 (47%)
Customer Engagement 67 (74%) 24 (26%)
Challenging 17 (44%) 22 (56%)
Creating Vision 18 (62%) 11 (38%)
Inspiring 14 (50%) 14 (50%)
Rewarding 6 (60%) 4 (40%)
Candidate Recruiting 2 (50%) 2 (50%)
Relational Elements 
Trust 18 (62%) 11 (38%)
Confidence 15 (88%) 2 (12%)
Optimism 13 (100%) 0 (0%)
Resilience 8 (89%) 1 (11%)
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High Performing Low Performing
Figure 1 References to Leader Behaviors
by High and Low Performing Salespeople
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High Performing Low Performing
Figure 2 References to Relational Elements 
by High and Low Performing Salespeople
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